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By Amaya Wiegert 
Daily Sluff 14i.lier 
The last times 
students
 on this 
campus heard of Dr. Paul Yu Was the 
he had resigned limn his newly ap-
pointed





president  for health reasons.
 
Nine,
 look As if he will be re-en-
tering the 













coidim; to An atts le in New 



















 as president 
for  
Brockport for






"I think it 









 chair of SJS1.15  
Academic Sen-
ate, when asked





surprise  to SJSI. 
"It 
was my 
understanding  that it 
was











Viten  said. 
Yu.  who resigned 
Inini his presi-
den, y due to 











president position at SJSU this
 fall. 
Don Kassing, vice president of 
administration and finance, 
was  sub-
sequently appointed first acting, and 
later interim presidefit by California 
State University Chancellor Charles 
Reed. 
Nellen said that she
 wasn't sure it  
it was going to be 
tall
 or spring when 
Yu returned to teach, hut presumed he 




 was going back 
to 
the faculty," Nellen said. 
Rachel Greathouse, Associated 
Students president, 
said























































 it lie wa, 















 was president 
here. 
"I assumed he was go-
ing to 
work
 again once 
his health was better,
 but I 
wasn't sure (in) what capac-
ity he 
would return back to 
work,"  Greathouse 
said.  






 and public affairs, 
had no 
whet,.
 ,,ext all depended
 conurient ti, 






 whether or not the 
otfice of 
president was aware that 
Yu
 was going 
to 
return to Brockport. 
When asked what the chances were 
of Yu returning to 
SJSU as president 
post -resignation. 
Greathouse
 said that 
since 
he
 wasn't president any longer, 
the position 
isn't currently open to 
him. 
"We now 
have an interim 
(presi-
dent)," Greathouse
 said,  explaining 
that because Yu declined the position. 
he would 
have to reapply if he 
was  still 
interested. 
"It's like any job, when decline 
Yee 
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sits, 
\ tared Stiidents  passed  a re, 








Lewis.  a 29 -year -old 
man from East 
Palo Alto, died 
on 
Monday
 at about 930 
p.m.  at San 
Jose  Medical 
Center. 












floor  of the 































 to the ground, 
his head and




Lewis  bled 
inter-
nally,  therefore 





where  he 
tell 
on 
Sunday,  SJPD Sgts. Joe
 
Hernandez  

















had  serious 
injuries  with-
in 
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 used by these
 vend its, 
was  
unaware ot the ban. 
"However,
 it is state law that :red 







incentives  to 
students," he said. 










By Sara Spivey 
riai/v Stair
 Irriter 
Jasnieet Sawhney and Chaithana-
i'a 
Solian had to 
sit 






















jor, said altluiugh they had both en - 
tolled in the engineering class intro 
duction to circuit analysis during the 
earls' 
enrollment
 period, the% were 
































sisl is A 
core  ....nurse, which
 means all 
(electrical engineering minors) 
are 
requited to take
 it." said Ping 
HSU, 
associate dean fin the 
College  of 
En  
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 a junior majoring in spatial art, 
attempts  to weave a cloth in 
Associate Professor 





 Rathbun, Ail hug 








protessot  has slowed
 
down the class 
substantially  Mr 
the  advanced -yet -in-
experienced students.
 





this  can 





iin  A.A0 Said
 she would even-
tually like to add weaving into other 
pieces
 of
 her art 
I 
crochet  a lot." she 
said. "I like 
artistic things
 and I can see myself 
incorporating







 art major, 












different from other art activities. 
-We 
have
 to plan (everything
 out, 
step
 by step)," Inoue said. "It's 
not 
spontaneous. I really 
like this 
I've 




























































Martinez  tossed poor old 
Don  Ziininer to the 
ground during 
a brawl in last 
year's  American 
League  Champi-
onship 
Series between the 
Boston Red Sox 
and the New York 
Yankees, the biggest
 rivalry in baseball 




While Red Sox 
fans have more hate 
for  the Yankees than 
the Bush family
 has for Michael Moore,
 this rivalry is just sad. 
How many more times can 
we
 watch the Yankees embarrass 
the  Red Sox when 
it matters most? 
How many snore
 times can we watch 
George  Steinbrenner 
stomp on 
the  hopes of the Red Sox 
Nation year after year? 
The Giants -Dodgers
 rivalry also has hatred 
that
 runs deep 
and has consistently
 been more competitive





While this baseball grudge 
match between NorCal and
 
SoCal has been subdued the 
past couple seasons because
 of 
several factors, its about to 
heat up once again. 
As the 
baseball
 regular season draws to an end, 
the San 
Francisco 
Giants and Los Angeles Dodgers will 
play  six games 
head -to -head with the National League
 West title on the line. 
After this past weekend,
 the Giants were only two and a half 
games behind the Dodgers in the NI. West standings. 
All the fun will begin Friday night when the 
Dodgers  step 
into a not
-so -friendly SBC Park as they
 open up a three -game 
series against Barry Bonds and 
company.  A week later, the Gi-
ants go to Dodger 
Stadium
 where they close out the regular 
season with
 another three -game set. 
These 
games  will be so huge that 
Dodger  fins might ac-
tually get to the ballpark before 
the third inning, and Giants 
fans
 
at SBC Park might actually 
get off their cell phones and 
wireless 
Internet  and pay attention when someone other than 
Bonds is up 
to bat. 
The fact that 
Jewish ballplayer and Dodger outfielder 
SPARTA 
GUIDE  












tant this matchup is going to be. 





York and the 
Dodgers called Brooklyn 
home. 
Games between these 
two historic franchises 
have 
provided




 as Bobby  
Thomson's  famous 
The Shot Heard 




the Giants the NI. 
Pennant  in 1951. 
There 
have  also been ugly 
moments  in Gi-
ants -Dodgers 
history. In 1965, 
Giants  pitcher 
Juan
 Marichal cracked
 Dodgers catcher 
John 
Roseboro over the head
 with his bat. 
last sea-
son, 
a fan was murdered 
in the parking lot 
of 
Dodger Stadium 
after a Giants -Dodgers
 game. 
These  two teams have 
also played the 
role  of 
spoiler
 against each 
other
 
on several occasions. 
On the final day of the 
regular season in 1982 
and 1991, the Giants defeated the Dodgers to 
keep 





 had 103 wins 
(more
 wins 





the World Series), but missed the playoffs 
when  
the Dodgers &fluted 
them in the final game of the regular 
season.
 
Before this year, the last time both 
teams went down to 
the wire was in 1997. Trailing 
the Dodgers by two 
games  
in 






 in a two
-game  
series. In the 




Johnson won the game with a 
dramatia  extra -inning home run 
and the Giants went sin to win the
 division. 
Since then,  the 
Giants 
have 
gone to the playoffs
 
three  
more times while the
 Dodgers 
have  consistently  
battled the 
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The
 deadline for entries is nanm 
three working days before the
 desired 
publication date. Entry forms are
 available in the Spartan Daily office in 
Dwight Bente! Hall, room 209. Entries
 can also be e -mailed to spartandailyekasa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide." 
Space restrictions may require editing 
of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received. 
TODAY 
Career Center 
"Human Service Connections Day" 
will take place 
from 10 a.m.
 to 2 p.m. outside of Dudley Moorhead
 
!fall. Connect with 
nonprofit
 and human services 
representatives. For more 





School of Art 
An art exhibition 
of
 student galleries will take place 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the 
Art  building. For more 




 Project will be recruiting 
members to serve educational
 needs in immigrant 
communities 
from
 11 a.m. to 2 p.m, outside of the 








A ribbon -cutting ceremony fin new academic integ-
rity will take place At 11:30 a.m. The 
SJSU  Resources 
Fair will take place from 
noon to 1:30 p.m. Both 
events will take place at 
Caret Plaza. 
Catholic Campus Ministry 
A daily mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. in the 
Catholic Campus Ministry Chapel. For more 
information, call 
Father  Mike Carson at 938-1610. 
Counseling Services 
An Asian, Asian American arid Pacific Islander 
discussion
 series
 will take place from
 3 p.m. to 




mane information, call 924-5910. 
Financial Management 
Association  
A guest speaker from Integrity'
 Commercial Real 
Estate will make a presentation at 4:30 p.m. 
in the 




Lesbian Bisexual Transgender Allies 
A general meeting will take place from 5:30 p.m. 
tat 
7 p.m. in the Costanoan room in the Student Unit lll . 
For
 more information, call 
924-6500.  
Asian 











the  Student Union. 
Dr.  Martin I .uther King Jr. Joint 
lain:try
 
A documentary titled "Calling the Ghosts" 
will
 
he shown from 7 p.m. to If p.m. in the Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. Joint Library,
 room 255/257. The 
film examines 
the devastating impact of the war in 
Bosnia
 on women. For mane infinmation, call Library 
Collections  at 
808-2397.
 
Youth  for Christ 
A general meeting will take place at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Costarman
 room in the
 Student Union. For more 
int, inflation, 
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An art exhibition of student galleries will take 
place 
from 10 




 building. For 
more 
infinmation, call the Gallery Office at 924-4330. 
Academic Affairs 
A student 
workshop titled "What is plagiarism
 and 
how to AVOld it" will take place at from mom to 
1 p.m. in the Peet :Mentor Center in Royce Hall. 
Catholic Campus Ministry 
A daily mass Will take place at 12:10 p.m. "Faith 
Formation" will take place from
 5:30 
p.m.  tat 7 
p.m. 
The Alpha Omega Student Fellowship will meet 
at 8 p.m. All events will take place in the Catholic 
Campus Ministry. For noire 
infinmation,
 call Father 





"The Listening Flour" incert series featuring guest 
artists from Opera San low will take place from 
12:30 p.m.
 to 1:20 p.m. in the Music building 
Concert Hall. For more infinmation, call the Music 
Office  at 924-4673. 
Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance 
A general meeting will take place from 5 p.m. to 
6:30 






Union. For more 
information,  call 924-6500. 
Society  of I.atino Engineers and 
Sc ientists 
A general meeting will take place at 6 p.m. in the
 
Costanoan
 room in the Student llnion. 
Financial Management Assan 'anion
 
A bowling night will take place from 7 p.m. tat 
9:30 p.m. at 






 674 1599. 
Black Alliance of
 S. 
ientist, and Engineers 
A general body meeting will take place at 7 p.m, in 
the 
Ohlone  room in the Student ()Main. 
For  more 
information,


























111 the Stiltirlit I 111, on. 1,1 More ilibarrnation, 
call 





















ant. to 4 p
 
iii. in the Art 
budding.  For more 
information, all the ( ;alter y at 924 4110. 
Catholic 
Campus Nlinedry 
A daily 111J, will take 
plai c at 1210 p.m. in the 
CtithOlk 













Colorado Rockies and San Diego
 Padres
 for












brief  ownership 
of the 
Dodgers franchise 
by media tycoon Ru-
pert 
Murdoch,  and the yupOfication of Giants 
Fans
 when 
the team moved from 




 SBC Park, had 
briefly dulled the
 rivalry. 
But all that has changed this season. The 
Dodgers 




been in first place for the 
majority  of the 
season. 
During two 
consecutive  games in June, 
benches 
cleared
 as  tensions rose between
 these 
two
 rivals. The first incident
 started when Gi-
ants outfielder 
Michael
 Tucker collided with 
Dodgers pitcher 
Jeff Weaver as he was running 
down the 
first  baseline. The next day, 
Dodgers  
pitcher Eric Gagne gave
 Tucker a pitch high 
and tight, which resulted







in June, they, will reach a boiling point 
now that we're in September with the 
division  on the line. 
Major League Baseball 
commissioner
 Bud Selig has made 
some boneheaded decisions, 
but going to an unbalanced sched-
ule is 
a stroke of 
genius.
 Teams playing division rivals more 
often 
at the end of 
the  season is the way things
 should be de-
cided.
 
These six games pose a lot 
of interesting matchups and 
questions.  Will the Dodgers actually pitch to Bonds, Who has 
hit many of his milestone home runs against them? 
Vitt Gagne, the once






dominating  closer 
in
 the game, 
challenge
 Bonds in 
the  
late innings with
 a game on the line?
 Hopefidly he'll 
decide to 
go 





 to watch 







 of the Giants
 going 
up against the 




 for the 










outfielder  Steve 
Finley
 to come u_p big
 during these 
games. Alfonzo 
is a big game 
player
 while Finley 
has  had past 
success against the Giants. 
The Giants
 will edge out
 the Dodgers 
for  the NI. 
West
 ti-
tle because of 
their  playoff 
experience.
 The Dodgers will
 miss 
the leadership 
their  former catcher 
Paul I.oDuca 
provided.  In 
an awful decision 
by Dodgers 
management,








in the hunt for 
the Wild 




 playoffs and 




Championship  Series. 
Although  the chances 
are slim, 
all hell would tweak
 loose if they 
met  in that series. 
While  all those
 people 
on
 the East 
Coast have their
 poor 
!AIM of A rivalry,
 rii take Dodger
 blue versus Giant
 orange 
and black any day. 
If anyone 
disagrees,





 or beat the 




 niight not he 
big  enough to contain 
the  Giants and 
Dodgers
 and  their fans,






 on the line, 
Erik Lacayo if 




 Mum/ea/pearl every Wednodav
 
Academic integrity should 
be a part of SJSU 
culture
 
In surveys on college campuses across the nation, approxi-
mately 75 percent of college students admit to cheating one or 
more  times during their  college 
careers.
 In comparison with 
1963, the rate has more than quadrupled. Nationally, the rate 
is higher among fraternity and sorority members than inde-
pendents, although the difference is diminishing. Canipuses 
with a strong academic honor code in which students have a 
significant  voice
 and 
responsibility  have lower rates of cheat-
ing. 
Academic integrity issues of cheating and plagiarizing 
also plague kindergarten through 12th grade classrooms, and 
broader issues of lack of integrity in govern -
torso and business
 settings














 change requires much more. 
Academic Integrity Week 
pots




 to examine questions such 
as, "What does academic integrity mean?" 
"Why does academic
 integrity matter'!" and 
"What does it say about a person
 if he or she 
cheated?" These questions can be answered At 








 that you are wonder-
ing if 
the
 design engineer i.,rot her degree by 
cheating on a physics exam. 
Imagine 
when
 someone you know
 is 
having an operation that you 
are Wonder-
ing whether the
 surgeon cheated on his anatomy
 exam. 
Similarly, imagine that r111 are an etnployer who nims 
%solider,  when considering hiring sinneotte.
 About the possibil 
ity that the recruit doe, not base the 
skills And krowdedge that 
one 
would  expect of 
someone
 with the degree he or she 
has  
Personal identity:  Ask yourself which 
word from the MI 
lowing  sets you would like for yourself: honest
 or dishonest, a 









emus, principled or unprincipled. 
Common synonyms 
tiir  "integrity" are honesty, moral 
soundness, uprightness and sincerity,
 but niost dictionaries re 
ter first 
tat the state 
of being complete, whole And unbroken. 
Societal:
 All societies require  cooperation  
Among
 their 
members, and cooperation is fostered by trust. 
Universities 
have evolved with the pursuit of troth as 
their  tote tunic turn. 
In dernrwratn
 
societies, the voters must clu.tse among
 
candidates by judging them on  what they believe, 
what  they 
have 
done,  What they  nitend to do 
Anti their 
skills  for carry-
ing 
oUt their intentions. The 
outcry tilannit candidates who Are 
packaged to be whatever the Voters want is an Mahn, /bona 





 functioning  of the leader of °Ur 
type ,at 
society.  
In universities, the excuses fiertiently heard liar cheating 
include 
"But everybody is doing




 of the first excuse, All be examined 
lay 
asking  how YOU WOUld feel if your cheating airplaglaristn  
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hard  to compensate  
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year,  we did study and 
analyze  that 
and  we cannot






























state  tries to cover
 the gap 
between  tee 




 aid." said 
Colleen 
Brown,
 director of 






 3,000 SJSU 
students
 re-
, rived the Cal 




Burmeister  / 
Daily  Staff 
Thuy Oka, left, 
discusses  financial matters with 
loshuah Dillihunt, an 
undeclared 




 in the 
number of 
students  who received the
 
grant this year. 
Brown  said. 
She said there is 
an
 equal balance 
of students 
who  received Cal 
Grant A, 
which 
requires  a qualifying 
GPA, and 
Cal Grant 
B, which is designed
 for 
students with 
greater  economic need. 
More students 
are aware of the 
opportunity of 
receiving
 financial aid 
because  the state holds 
workshops  
mainly for high school seniors. At the 
workshop, 
students  fill out the appli-
cation earlier 




Brown  said, as a part 
of  the state 
initiative, California 
encourages  more 
students 
to
 apply for 
financial  aid. 
Dean Tram a senior art 
major, said 
he would not attend SJSU
 if he didn't 
get financial 
aid. 
Tran said the 
student fee increase 
didn't affect him at all 
because all of 
his SJSU 









"I guess I'm really lucky,"  Tran 
said. "They even cover the (VTA) 
sticker." 
He said he signed up for the Cal 
Grant A in a 
workshop in 
his  high 
school. Tran renews his financial aid 
every year, and meeting the require-
ments of the
 2.0 GPA and 12 
units  
were 
easy,  he said.
 
But when he had six units in his 
first semester, he 
received  a warn-




requirement next semester, 
he said. 
"We covered about 120,000 stu-
dents (through financial aid)," Reed 
said. "On the other 
hand, I'm sure 
there are probably students (who) 


















load, like 30 
Ii' w, .1 week,












ye.irs  to 
graduate." 
"S,utie department %Veit  sites 
work out 
four-,









iiirse  load rises-




 offered advice for 
stu-
dents hoping  to 
enroll
 in the classes 
they nerd to take next semester. 
"You haw to register
 early," she 
said. 
Registering early did not stop 









 in her finite 
ni irli,las.
 




 finite math, and the 
tea,




 Was standing in the hall." 
Harding
 said she ran into 
an-
other pi.  ibletii with people trying to 
add the course. She said those people 







 purchase one. 
"I was Almost two weeks behind 
hetore I got A 









































 during the day.
 
"I think 
the  math department 
has  
a policy that every 




 those At off 
times,  bet, ire they 











ception  of the 












 when the 
on -campus 
class-



























































cause  they 
don't  register 
early and 
ex-




















































math department is 
an
 enrollment 
management problem, but 
the cause 
of 
overcrowding  in 
communication 
studies is a general 
education  guide-
line that puts a limit on how 
many  
students can be 
enrolled in a course. 
Marquita L. 
Byrd,  an associate 
professor of communication  studies, 
teaches one 
section of public 
speak-
ing. She said she 
was  only able to add 
two students
 this semester. 
"In performance classes, where 
people have to get up and do pub-
lic performance, we have to limit 
the an ,,,,, nt of students," she said. 
"We have a top on 
that course of 27 
seats." 
Alex Delong, an undeclared fresh-
man, enrolled in public speaking
 
"It's a matter of 
knowing what 
students want and 




 chair, Math 
during the early registration
 period, 
but could not enroll at the time he 
wanted.
 
"I had to take 
a night class to 
get (public speaking)," Delong said. 





said public speaking 
courses are overcrowded
 because they 
have no prerequisites,
 and almost ev-
eryone  




it when they are first enrolled. 
"(Public speaking) is 
a general 
education class
 and everybody's re-
quired to take it," he said. 
Jaehne said the communication 
studies 
department  is offering 31 sec-
tions of 
public speaking this semes-
ter. He said he added five additional 
sections














 of Business this fall, 
according to Institutional Planning 
and Academic Resources. 
It has the 
largest  enrollment of 
any college at
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 of faculty or classes,' 
said  
Nancie





Fimbel said the problem
 of over-








biggest  challenge is to try
 to 




take under the current
 budget con-
straint," she 




 of classes,  and ask teach-
ers to teach in new ways and take on 
a larger number of 
students."
 
Fimbel said enlarging the classes 
is not the College of Business' first  
choice of solutions to 
work  around 
budget constraints,  and they are al-
ways
 looking for new ways to fix the 
problem. 
"We try to anticipate demand for 
classes before the semester
 begins," 
Fimbel said. 
She said the 
departments
 in the 
College of Business utilize a report 
from Institutional Planning and Aca-
demic Resources to help departments 
know if more sections are needed. 
The report tells her how many stu-
dents 
have
 attempted to 
get 
into 
classes that are closed, and the de-




faculty to teach them. 
"We wish 
we
 could add  
more,  we 
certainly have more demand than can 
be filled," Fimbel said. "We'd like to 
retain the personal
 touch." 
The College of Business has been 
able to retain at least some of it 
 
student
 to faculty ratios have 
been  on 
the rise since199N in every college ex-
cept business, according to 
data  from 




It may be due in part to the dras-
tic reduction of more than 
600 man-
agement information
 Systems Majors 





Fimbel said fin a nuniber









 bur that ti-
tle has now
 fallen to the 
organization
 










































































Pehar,  a senior 




















program  is 
sanctioned










as the Study Abroad stu-
dents  




 they won't lose any time 
toward
 graduation,"
 Rudel said. 










 universities span 
many  continents, 




Study Abroad program of-
fers summer, 
winter,
 semester and 
yearlong 
programs
 for students.  Ru-
del said. 
In the summer of 2004, 117 stu-
dents went to seven 
countries,  but 
generally there are fewer students dur-
ing the rest of the 
year.  Rudel said. 
"There are about 80 to 100 stu-
dents a year




prospective  Study 
Abroad students may be 
traveling 
"My year abroad 








to tar off lands, there is not 
always
 
that much of a language barrier, Ru-
de! said. 
"Most foreign universities of-
fer classes in English," Rudel said. 
"It just depends on where you go. In 
France and Spain, you need a work-
ing knowledge of the language, but in 








The prices of the program range 
from $8,497 a 
year
 for 'Taiwan, to 
$18,372 a year for 
Japan, according to 
the Study
 Abroad brochure. 
"The  prices for 
different
 locations 
vary due to cost of living 
differences  
between
 the countries," Rudel said. 
These prices are not that different 
from what a student would 
pay  for a 
year of 
school  at SJSU. 
According to the Study Abroad 
brochure, it costs an average
 SJSU stu-
dent $15,720 a 
year for school and ex-
penses. 
"I had no idea that it could
 cost as 
much to stay here as it would to go 
overseas," said Reno Morella, a junior 
aviation major. 
Even though the programs are 
overseas, all financial aid and SJSU 
scholarships
 can be 
applied
 to expens-
es incurred abroad, Rudel said. 
Since students abroad are enrolled 
at 
SJSU,  they pay 
normal SJSU 
tuition  
fees, Rudel said. 
"My year abroad had a huge 
impact  
on my life. I was able to experience 
many different cultures, travel to plac-
es I had only seen in books, and best 
of all, I returned having completed a 
second degree," said Jimmy 
Gordillo,
 
a former student who went to Spain in 
the Study Abroad program. 
To increase 
awareness  about the 
availability of the program, there is a 
Study Abroad Fair on Oct. 7 at 
Pas-
co
 de Cesar 
Chavez  from 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m., Rudel said. 
WEAVING I jt's nice to try  
new  things. 
continuedfrom  page 1 
"It's nice to try new things." Wind-
ham said. 
Windham is the only male in the 
classrui. urn. 
"It was 
shocking when I first 
walked in the 
door," Windham said. 
"Now I have to do a halfway 
decent 
job. I can't be giving 
guys
 in weaving a 
bad name. I 
get  a lot of jokes, 
too."  
Shenasa
 said that although 
most
 of 
the students in her classes
 came to fill 






 die said. 
"I just want them to keep an open Shenasa added that the 
skills and 
mind and to see the beauty of 
the me- values learned in weaving are appli-
dium and appreciate 
it, even if they cable to other niediums.  
















Shenasa said that although weav- 
and in art," she said. 
ing can be tedious, the final product
 




 as In' 
is 
worth  it. 
"Lie, 
they
 said thet liked weaving so 
"It's really rewarding because it 
much
 theyd like 
ti 
continue it after 






used to go through
 to make one piece "I wish 
I could have 
a 
loom at 
of cloth, which became one 
garment
 home." Inoue saist. "I definitely want
 
or whatever it's destined to become." 
to do it more.  
CREDIT I Some students 
only  make minimum payment 
continuedfrom 
page  1 
Corning on calliptis 
is
 not giiing to 
change anything." Tehan said. "The 
students have 
the  same access to these 
vendors online.' 
Tehan said those 
concerned  should 
concentrate on the emotional issues 
that led to 
overspending.  
"Overspending is similar to over-
eating  are you going to ban food 
vendors too because the students are 
overweight?" he asked. 
However. 
Wiggsy  Sivertsen, direc-
tor of counseling services, said credit 
cards can be a disaster if 
students do 
not read 
the  tine print. 
"Most people tend to max out their 
credit cards," she said. 
Sivertsen
 said students need 
to 
seek help 




"Students sutler thin) anxieties be-
cause of money difficulties," she 
said. 
She said 





is not easy 
money" she said. 
She said 











not read the 
small  
print," 




the minute they 




 to 19 or 20 percent." 
She 
said  some of the 
students tend 
to 















































































Slam re wig:keit/lie paned
 
I 094,6*4 




 from the debt ,oun-
seling 
organization.  "It is designed
 to 
earn credit card 
companies
 the most 
money." 
Andrea Adura. a graduate 
student
 
majoring in accounting, said
 she pays 
only 
a portion of her credit card debt 
everY month. 
"i spent more than I could pay 
back," she said. 
Adura said she is planning to pay 
off
 
the  credit 
card debt 
by
 the end of 
the school year. 
"I am not using the card anymore." 
she said. 'I am getting assistance from 
my father because I cannot work right 
now."
 
Sivertsen  said 
parents  should teach 
their children
 how to manage 
money  
while  they are still young. 
"Families are odd." she said.
 "When 
I 















dent way she spends money 
"He taught
 nie never to spend 
ITIOIT 
than I can afford," she said. 
Timm
  said




have  only paid late once and 1 
have had the :ard since 200u." she said. 
Wendy Alcantar, A 
child 
develop-
ment graduate student working on her 
teaching oedential,  also credits her fi - 
ther for teaching her how to manage 
money.  
"I have
 had one 
card  since I was 
IS 
years  old," she said. 1 
only use
 it 













although  he 
has 
two
 credit cards that he uses for
 vaned 
expenses. he pays the majoritn, of the 
bill every- 
month.  










 said paying oft the card 
every 
Month,  or




 month, is the hest
 way
 
to handle credit card debt. 






of debt and uses
 his 







about  114.000  oi debt
 on 
three credtt cards." he said. "I do not 
pay it ott
 es -cry month." 
Tehan  said such students
 do not 













the nioneY to pay for it." 
he said. 
eee 
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are  $25 and are available 
through Ticketmaster by calling 
998-TIXS.
 
Espana, a concert featuring 
the San Jose
 State University 
Symphony
 Orchestra, will take 
place at 7:30 p.m. on Oct. 5 
at the Music building Concert 
Hall at SJSU. Tickets are $5 
for students and $7 for general 
admission.




Bob Dylan will perform 
at 8 p.m. 
on Oct. 17 at 
the Hass Pavilion 
in 
Berkeley.
 Tickets are $37.50 
and are available by calling 
Ticketmaster at 998-TIXS. 
The Comp will perform with 
Davie Allan and the Arrows and 
the Gore Gore Girls at 7 p.m. on 
Oct. 31 at The Warfield in San 
Francisco. Tickets are $25 and are 










continue its run until Sunday at 
the Lucie Stem 
Theater  in Palo 
Alto. Tickets range from 
SIR to 




 Years of Political 
Theatre,  a festival of 
short  
plays, will continue its run 
until Sunday at the Eastenders 
Repertory  Company in 
Oakland.
 Tickets range from 
$10 to $20 
and  are available by 
calling (510) 568-4118. 
The Black Rider: The Casting of 
Magical  Bullets will .ontinue 
its run until Oct. 3 at the Geary 
Theater  in San Francisco. 
Tickets range from $20 to $80 





 and Hnees 
will be performed by the 
Magical
 Acts Ritual Theater on 
Oct. 15, 16, 17,22 and 23 at 
Belladonna
 in Berkeley. Ticket 
prices 
range  from 816 to $26. 
For 
more








Zino 04 will continue its 
run
 until Oct. 31 at the 
San Jose 
Museum  of Art. 
Admission  is 
five. 




 Comedy Jam, 
featuring
 Dave Attell, Frank
 
Caliendo, 
Tommy  Davidson, 
David Alan Grier,
 Gabriel 
Iglesias and others will take 
place at 7 p.m. 
on Oct. 3 at 
the Shoreline Amphitheatre in 
Mountain View. Tickets range 
from 
















place  Oct. 5 
through
 8 at 
Camera
















 place at 
4a.111.  














 makes  
'Evil'
 fun 





(Milla  lovovich) crashes through 
a stained-glass 
window  in "Resident Evil: Apocalypse." 
By Amaya Wiegert 
Daily Ste. Writer
 
"Resident Evil: Apocalypse" 
is one of those movies 
where the viewer starts out 
innocently
 munching buttered 
popcorn and 
ends up spastically knocking the popcorn bag 
five 
minutes
 later out of sheer fright. 
REVIEW
 
The film, which starts 
pretty
 much where the first "Resi-
dent Evil" left off, returns
 to Raccoon City, which was last
 
seen overtaken by zombies that had escaped from an un-
derground laboratory owned by the super -power Umbrella 
Corporation. 
As is usually the case in horror movies. this catastrophe 
is set 
off by foolish 
scientists
 who 





about  to unravel. 
Mega -babe, and former employee of the 
corporation,
 
Alice (Milla Jovovich) awakens alone in laboratory testing 
room with no 
idea




everyone  went. She soon discovers the corporation
 
had been perbirming all sorts of tests on her with a zom-
bie -creating "T -Virus" while she was inside the laboratory.  
Instead of the virus turning her into a zombie like it does to 
people in 
the first 
in, wie, it has conveniently
 nirned her 
into
 
a superwoman capable of destroying anything in her path. 
In many: 
ways, "Apocalypse"
 is similar to the first 
"Res-
ident 
Evil"  film. There are 











isn't really dead. And those darn rottweiler zombies dripping 












But the movie differs from the first film a little as well,
 
and is better because of it. 
Fighting
 


































 a Vet V 




also  the 
addition





















 close his mouth





 best asset, 





first  movie, 
which  
had a few 





































 eaten alive by zombies 
and, boy,
 is he a 
godsend. 
His 











too  seriously. 















twist the makers 











 one to see
 "Resident 
Evil,"




good-looking  body or 
the "I'm so scared I 
think  I'll watch this part behind my 
sweatshirt" 
scenes, chances are the audience will walk 
away amused  or 
at




ito ,,siricss of 
Columbia Pistures 
Milla lovovich stars as Alice in "Resident Evil: 
Apocalypse."  
National Lampoon loses 
with unfunny 
'Lost Reality' 


















"medic  slassics As "Animal 
House"  and
 
"VICAtioll."  the 
.1'4 ion has 
done little 
of w..rth







 was a 
small
 
blip  .,11 
the radar
 when




er" came out in 2002, it takes 
llinte  
than oriel:" grade to get ott
 
ii AdenlIA 
probation  vu,ii 
CAI] AIsk AM  "Animal 
House"  tan. 
REVIEW 






 delllOgrAphlt  the 















 tun at reality tele 
vision










The DM kii 
ks
 off 
with "lie Said. 





helorette," but the 1)1'1) 






most  ot 
the pie, es ranging troni tun 















 .1 pie, e that 
National  Lampoon
 
appmently  loved 
so 
nirich they made it into two spots, 
doesn't 
parody
 "The Aniazing 
Ra, 
r,"  as 
the manic might 
imply.  In tact, a Atli 
era 
merely  nillows 
presim, 
ably Jewish Ku Klux Klan itiembei, 
Ari Schattir, 
as 
lie offends blacks and 
Muslims. Falling tinder the heading ot 
'politically
 






 as the problem 
with 
most









I. as "(happelle's Show" 
pulling 
'ill
 similar ideas and executing 
them tar better, National I.ampoon sets 
themselves
 tip to 
be
 left in the dust. 
The 
low points 
of this collect!"  in 
Are 
MO many to mention, in, biding - but 







Whore"  and "I)ying Dave." The 
first






and  the latter, As the name 
suggests, tollows around A dying Dave As 
lie Sh011t, the 
-r"WOrd  Ad
 11.111,el1111. 





















 ft -- 
What else - 
motley Th., 
mi,i,
 al  premise is brought 
to the





















 J it kay4 pet 
tate.  
)tteii  




shorts,  with ,piemoi... 
as 1Iow 






1111tItIS Mit tletrat MIK IT, 4111 flie Ilf 




 seem , 
little 
late
 :s A 
whole
 
flit.% might liwa 
pushed
 the 






years ygo I mioie 
iii 
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Lampoon  , hums 
that the shorts 
Au, A 
residt 
seAtth  done 





material  nom 
lire, 
nirk 

















pointing  TO 
"no." A good way to 






if in tact 
the 
shorts  are 
genuine  oi 
not. 








rent and lame 
Hie  shorts count 
I sn 















































Sahara Hotnights play '70s -style 
light pop songs on their latest album 
"Kiss & Tell," which
 was released July 
27.  
REVIEW 
They are a group
 of four from 
Sweden, dressed in black and orange 
clothes on the compact disc cover pic-
ture, which looks like it was also take 
in the '70s. 
The band consists of lead vocalist 
and guitarist Maria Andersson, guitar-
ist Jennie Asplund, Jennies sister and 
bass guitarist Johanna Asplund 
and 
drummer Josephine Forsman. All the 
girls also do backing vocals. 
There are no slow songs through-
out 
the
 near -35 
minutes
 of  the al-
bum. 
Andersson sings about girls who 
are in love with some boys, but are 
frustrated about the boys' attitudes. 
At
 the first brief listen, the songs 
may
 sound like music from the mov-
ie "Josie and the Pussycats," in which 
three country girls play catchy pop 
songs. 
When the CD is 
just
 spun as back-
ground music, the listeners may not 
recognize which songs are good and 
which are





However, after a few plays, listeners 




The album sounds like it is .1 sto-
ry about girls who like sonic boys. but 
struggle with the relationships they 
have with the boys. 
The album starts with A very 
rhythmical and catchy song called 
"Who Do You
 Dance
 For?" In 
this 
song, Andersson sings, "Dit tied to 
his arm / hut still I don't see ," what 
it is that I got / that 
brings  him back 
to 
me." 
The Sahara Hotnights. Cl) ends 




finish telling what 















As you prepare to 
help





the chance to 
make  a difference in yours
 
That's  why 











 15 deserving college 
students
-both 
undergraduate  and graduate -
will each 
receive  a scholarship 
Will you be 
one 
of them? 
For your chance at this 
scholarship,  all you 
have to do Is write a 
short  essay about how 
you plan to finance your 
education and then 
submit 





hand is still holding
 inine but 
your eyes look far away." 
The relationships
 between boys 
and girls 
are  complicated 
in any era. 
and 
the members of 
Sahara  Hotnights 
describe them well. 
However, 
some













like  they tried 




song.  It almost sounds like a 
rapper who 
tries  too many words in 
their 
songs.  













 lead in their main 
songs.
 




ber the lyrics 


























 and the 
words 














-tell"  you 






girls  MT 
trustrated  
by 




















 Voll IIAIA hwe
 an .ippor
  




Hotnights. members In person lies Anse 
they will
































 want to make 
a difference, 
education matters. 






















































































King  Jr. Joint 
Library 































I.ocation:  N,irth 
(linage 
Summary:  Report taken 
for 










'it di 1.1t1: Park










































limit I dears 
Summar%
 Report 
taken  tor a 
bi, ..rolen



























and released tor posses 












Subject Homeres,  
Mark DOB 10-21-81
 was cited 











 Report was taken for 
possession
 of marijuana 
tiir
 sale. 








Brad DOB 01-10-71 was arrested 










A report was taken for 
child 
pornography




Location: Dr. Martin Luther 
King 
Jr. 
Joint  Library 


































 A report 
Was  taken 
Its

















 I hincan 
I fall 
StriliniarV.  A repo 
was taken 




asellular  phone that 
scat 
50111155 ated.






















Uchida  Hall 
Summary: A report was taken 










dered on an 




Park  and Ride 
Summary: A report was taken 





Location:  Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. Joint Library 
Summary: A report 
was  taken 







Location: Joe West Hall 
Summary: A report was taken 




















an, in: North ( ;Awe
 
Stitionarv:
 A report 


























































































































Location:  Dr. Martin
 I.uther 
King



























Summary: A report was 
taken 
for slashed tires. 
4:52 p.m. THEFT
 
Location: Park and Ride 
Summary: A report was taken 









Summary:  A 
report was
 tak-









Location: Dr Nlartin I
 
tither 
King Jr. Joint I abut* 
Summary:  Subject Diaz,  Este-
ban, Cruz DOB 11-28-72 was ar-
rested





















 and for 
three outstanding
 warrants. 








idion DOB 08-12-73 
was cited
 for 













King Jr. Joint Library 
Summary: A report 
was  taken 
an incident involving a juvenile who
 
masturbated in Mint of 
a computer.  





Fourth/San  Salvador 
Summary:  A report Was 
taken 
Sir

























Summary: Subject ( luerreris 
Frank Vincent








p.m. aysts"rING AR - 
REST 
Location:  Dr. Martin I .uther 
King
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SPARTAN  DAILY 
makes 
no claim for products or 
services advertised  below nor 
is there any 
guarantee  implied 
The 
classified  columns of the 
Spartan
 Daily consist 
of paid 
adVertiseng  and offerings
 are 
not 






















adm.n..,nputer  slolls  3 
5 yrs exp 
required
 Call HR Office 
4(91174 6378 or apply







LOS GATOS SWIM II RACQUET 
CLUB  is 
currently
 accepting 
applications for the following 
positions  Front Desk 
Childcare Assistants Flex 
Schedules 
Facility  Usage 
Great Work 
Environment  PT. 





 our web site ire 
lgsrc corn. call 14061356-2136 
or fax resumes to 1408:35a-2593 
INSTRUCTIONAL
 UFEGUARDS 
Part or Full time in San Jose 
Flex hours/days. Mon -Sat 
Call Peter 
Jacob Of Crystal at, 
408-295-0228 
Email resume 
to tobs.uesba org or Fax 408-
275-9858  or US mail to 730 
Empty
 Way 
San Jose 95128 
Must have 
current  lifeguard 
first aid 8 
CPR certifications 
RECREATION/DAY CARE 
Santa Clara Private School 
M F 3pm-6pm $10 00/hr 
Fax  
resume 10 401)
 -247 0991  
RECEPTIONIPPOPTOMETRiST 
ASSISTANT:
 PT Excellent 
people 
Skills  a must Good 
career starter Will train. no 
tap nec 
Call  408 956-0731 
FITNESISLANGUAGEOANCE/ 
SPORTS




adult & children classes 
Immed openings PT Flex 
firs
 520-25/hr plus 
bonus'  
Need car Fax res to 408-971. 
4761












Must have reliable truck or 
van Heavy




advertisements  in 
. these columns











' Classified readers should be 
' reminded




further contacts they 
should
 




t r.segv  
1 
for goods or services In add,
 




employMerit listings cs cou 




!FALL  EXPANSION! 






Nee: Training provided 
Call 











victuals to wort, 
at 
nearby  malls 
private events
 
& country clubs 
FT/PT 









 Must have clean 






ATTENTION: AISU STUDENTS 




 FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES 
Interships 
possible  











 experience in 
sales/customer
 service 
No experience necessary 
Training
 provided 
Earn income ,5 gain 
evevence'  
CALL 615-1500
 9 am  5 pm 
www worktorstudents com/sisu 
RECREATION JOBS Al THE 





For Leaders Afterschool 
Etem Sch 









 83-511 32/hour 
starting
 depending on asp No 
ECE units
 red Call Kathy 408-
354 it 700 X 245 




outreach programs Facilitate  
curriculum based activities 
B.ilOgUal a plus 
to IShrWir 510hr 










Citric Girl Scouts of Santa 




San Jose CA 95128 
or FAX 








 to work w'children
 
V./Special
 needs Flex 
firs
 
Competitive  pay Exp preferred 
but 
not required Fax 
Res to 
Kathy 408-254-1802 




 to START 
No Exp / Will Train 
Suds All Mapes 
Great Resume Exp 
FT/PT 









Santa Clara Private 
School M -F 9-3 $10 
00,11r  
Fax res to 
14081247-0996 
NANNY WANTED MTW 1-6pm
 
to care for two kids ages 2 





 Good DMV 
record
 8 previous exp req
 
if 





 Elem schools 
Degree/Cred  NOT required 




THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY 
We 
are currently hiring for 
1.,7 
positions





& evening shifts for responsible 
.5 energetic 
people  Apply in 
person 




are located in 
San Peons
 Square 
WAITRESSES II DANCERS: 
No exp net Will train 
Must  be 
21 Great 5$ PT 
Flex  hrs 
Call 408-292-3445 














Must be reliable honest able 
to do physical 






Great °eery for 
dog lover Can 














infertile  Couples 
some of the 







































 on Past Us**. 





















your  paper or dissertation
 
Experienced  Efficient Exact 
Familiar  




 a specialty  
GraCer4831
 
252 u08 or Evagaowiraol corn 
Or WWW gracenotesedding coin 
STAY Os FOR A GREAT NIGHT 
OUT. Host a Girls' Nee Out with 
The Body Shop(Ri at 
Home& 
earn lots of free & discounted
 


























group  Call TODAY 
toe
 a SIN bonus 
when  you 






























FREE/ FIRST MONTH RENT!! 































 page 1 
the position they're going 




he ever did want to come back and 
was still interested, I am sure he could." 
Greathouse said that the 
university  performs search-
es via search committees
 for all position openings, so Yu 
would need to apply
 back into the search if he was still in-
terested  in being president for SJSU. 
As for whether anyone at the university
 had heard di-
rectly from Yu of 
his  plans to teach at Brockport, Great-
house wasn't
 certain. Interim President Kassing could not 
be reached for comment. 
Clara Potes-Fellow, spokesperson
 for CSU's office of 
the 
chancellor,  affirmed that Reed, CSUA chancellor, was 
aware of Yu's plans to return to Brockport. 
"We knew he was going to return (to Brockport) as a 
faculty member," 
said Potes-Fellow. "When he resigned 
from the university, he explained his plans to the chan-
cellor."  
Potes-Fellow said the chancellor 
was  very happy Yu 
was able to work out a deal with the university and return 
as a faCUlty 
member. 
"That  means he's recovering," 
Potes-Fellow  said. 
Potes-Fellow
 said that the chancellor's office didn't 
know when Yu 
would be returning to Brockport. but they 
did know he was taking a leave of absence. 
The Democrat and Chronicle reported that Yu would 
be put on a paid leave of absence
 through the end 42004. 






 a year. 
A 
spokesperson
 for the State University of New York 
system  was not 
available  for comment to confirm Vu's sal-
ary 
upon 
returning to Brockport. 





 confirmed  that this 
was not reason. 
"I don't think that WAS an issue," said Pores -Fellow, 




Potes-Fellow said it was understandable that Yu would 









 as supposed to 
applying  for president
 because 
the two roles require different levels of responsibility. 
"The level ot responsibility is much higher and
 
the de-
mands of his time are 
much
 higher being a president. If 
someone  needs 
to tlicus on other










adding  that a president's 
job runs 24 




a president are high
 at any
 universi-
ty," Pores -Fellow said. "They would be very absorbing in 
a high- tech coinnitinitY like













"I just hiipe he is doing well and he is recuperating 






him  well for 
whatever















location  We are taking applica 
lions for rooms available
 on 









to San Jose 
State
 Universe), near the 
heart 
Of San Jose 






many of the downtown shops 
and restaurants All 
rooms  







full  bath 
individual air 
conditioning  and a 
small  refrigerator No Kitchen 
Monthly parking passes may 
ne available at an additional 
ost Street parking available 




rno All util. paid No 
Depose 




managers  Reserve 
your MOM today






 5 qualified 
aps 
will  receive a free 3-moritti 
parking pads 
& 
a free copy of 
thmr cretin morn/ 
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After three weeks playing on the road, the San 
Jose 
State University volleyball team will finally 
play its first home games of the








The Spartans will host 
UC
 Davis at 7 p.m. 
tonight and will play Santa 
Clara  University at 
7 p.m. on Friday Both 
games will take place at 
the Event 
Center. 
Sophomore defensive specialist Jessie 
Shull 
said that the team is joyful 
to








Head coach Craig Choate said he's glad 
the 
team is not playing in any 
more  tournaments un-
til 
November. 
"Now  we're playing only one match a day in-
stead of 
two," Choate said. it allows us to get 
more rest between matches." 
The Spartans have compiled an 8-3 record 
away from the Event Center and are coming off 
a 3-1 second -place finish over the weekend at the 
Sacramento State Invitational. 
SJSU swept by Seton 
Hall  University in three 
games before defeating the University of Oregon 
in four games. 
The Spartans were trounced by host Sacra-
inentov State University in three straight games, 
then knocked off the University of North Caro-
lina -Charlotte in a three -game sweep. 
Sophomore middle 
blocker Dyana Thomp-
son said that the team is more than 
satisfied  with 
its performance. 
"We did an amazing 
job." Thompson said. 
"And we beat some strong teams." 
Senior outside hitter Carrie Nash was selected 
into the Sacramento State Invitational all -tour-
nament team after several outstanding
 perfor-
mances, including a 22 -kill, 27 -dig game against 
Oregon. 
Thompson added 10 blocks against
 Oregon, 
becoming the 16th player in school history to 
have 10 or more blocks in a single game. 
Hosting the Aggies 
The Spartans 
will  open their homestand by 
hosting
 the Aggies, who
 are in their first 
season 
in 
Division  I -A 
athletics,
 are 1-10 
so
 for this sea-
son. 
The Aggies 
are coming off a 2-3
 loss against 
the University 
of Portland at the 
Nike
 Portland 
Invitational  in 
Portland,  Ore. 
Aggies 
head
 coach Stephanie Hawbecker an-
ticipates 
that
 the Spartans will be extremely en-
ergetic 
and  fired up when they take to their home 
court. 
"They'll definitely be excited and upbeat to 
be at 
home,"  Hawbecker said. "We'll be respect-
ful, but  we won't be intimidated playing on the 
road." 
Thompson said that the team
 is prepared for 
a good fight. 
"We 
don't  want to write them off," Thomp-
son said. "We're not coming in and expecting the 
match to go a certain way." 
Choate agreed and added that 
the team will 
put forth one of its strongest effort of 
the  season 
when 
they  return home tonight. 
"We're going to 
do our best to beat them," 
Choate said. 
Hawbecker hopes that her team will get off 
to a good start in the game 
despite  being an un-
derdog. 
"I'm telling 
our  team to be more aggressive in 
serving and efficient in ball control," Hawbeck-
er said. "We want to come out with high 
energy
 
in the first game and send the message we aren't 







The Spartans will host crosstown -rival Santa 
Clara at 7 p.m. Friday. 
In the teams' previous meeting on Aug. 30, 
2003 at the Event Center, the Broncos defeated 
the Spartans 3-1. 
This season, Santa Clara comes into Friday's 
match with a 7-2 
record and a tournament win 
at the Texas Christian University Invitational in 
Fort Worth, Texas. 
Shull said that the Spartans  would conic in 
with a lot of energy. 
"There's a lot of emotions 
ninning high." 
Shull said. "We want to show our home crowd 
that we can beat 
anybody."  
Santa Clara head coach Jon 




 ready to take on the Spartans. 
"We're huge rivals and the girls are geared up 
for this match," Wallace said. 
Choate said the game against the Broncos 
would be a strong indicator of how his team has 
progressed throughout
 the season. 
"We're definitely looking to this game as 
an 
opportunity to prove ourselves," Choate said. "It's 
important we play ranked 














Choate  has taught them well," Wa: 
lace 













daunted  by the Broncos' socsess
 so 
in
 this sea 
...iv,
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 - Women's 
Basketball  
Dana 
Lofland  Dormann 
- Women's Golf 
Chris 
McNealy
 - Men's 
Basketball  
Ben 




 - Men's 
Soccer  
The







 - Spartan Legend
 
Neil Parry
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 at 6:00 p.m.
 
KIDS 14 & UNDER 
FREE( 
For tickets call (408) 924-SJTX 
E 
SJSUSPARTANS.COM  
I 
money  
